Storage System (ESS) and local critical loads. MGs can either be connected to the main grid or operate stand-alone. Due to variable nature of RES such as Photovoltaic (PV) solar cells, ESS become necessary to maintain reliability of power supply to critical loads during islanded mode. During grid connected mode, ESS is used to support the grid or MG depending on the grid operator and energy management functions. On the other hand, the power converters interfaced ESS can be used to provide additional services to the main grid, such as reactive power and unbalanced compensation. This paper presents a control strategy for an Energy Storage Power Converter (ESPC) in MGs, in order to mitigate the negative effects of grid connected MGs working with highly unbalanced operation and poor power factor conditions. Simulation results have been carried out by using Matlab -Simulink software to verify the effectiveness of the proposed control scheme.
Introduction
As it is well known, Integrating Distributed Generation (DG) units are becoming more and more important, due to their advantages in improvement of the overall efficiency, sustainability and reliability of power system [1, 2] . The environment friendly and economically advantages of interconnecting DG units to a main grid, encourage to add more DG units. However increasing the contribution of DGs in electrical networks adds more complexity and poses challenges like disconnection or islanding from the main grid; which requires a new paradigm of active electrical networks or MGs in low and medium voltage networks [3, 4] . MGs can operate in either grid connected mode or islanded mode according to the state of the main grid or MG. During normal operating conditions the MGs work in grid connected mode, while, during disturbances MGs work with islanded mode, in which the generation and corresponding loads can be separated from the distribution system, to isolate the MG loads from the disturbance without harming the transmission grid's integrity [5] . ESS is essential for MG to supply electrical power to MG local loads during islanded mode, on the other hand, during grid connected mode, the ESS allow the MG to provide different services to the main grid such as, grid supporting during on-peak period, unbalanced and reactive power compensation [6] .
In low voltage MGs the output power of single phase PV inverters and residential loads are various and highly dependent on the surrounding conditions and the end-users behaviors which lead to unbalanced operation of MGs. The unbalanced causes serious problems such as limited the power exchange between MGs and the main grid, unbalanced faults, asymmetrical voltage drops, more losses, loads failure [7] and abnormal operation of sensitive equipments in the MGs. The MGs are supposed to be grid friendly when connected to the external grid therefore the unbalanced currents should preferably be handled within the MGs. This paper proposes a control scheme for ESPC to mitigate the negative effects of unbalanced operation and performs other functions based on the grid operator and MG conditions, like supporting the grid with active power, supporting the MG during power generation shortage, power Connected PV Micro-Grids quality improvements and reactive power compensation.
System Architecture and Components

Tested MG
The MG of Fig. 1 , representing a three-phase four-wire low voltage distribution power system, it is considered in this work to provide an example of application of the proposed control technique. The MG has ESPC connected at Point of Common Coupling (PCC), single phase loads and single phase PV inverters. The system was developed in Matlab Simulink environment, which allows to evaluate the proposed control approach in various operating conditions with time-domain simulations. 
Power Converter Topology
Power electronic converters are used in MG's for power conversion and to control the power flow inside the MG and with the main grid [8] . Different types of power converters are needed to perform several functions within a MG. In this paper a four-legs inverter is proposed because the MG consists mixture of three-phase and single-phase inverters and loads.
Four-legs voltage source converter shown in Fig. 2 is used instead of the split DC-link because unbalanced and nonlinear loads cause the neutral currents to flow in the midpoint in the split DC link which can distort the output voltage, moreover the fourth leg allows to fully control of neutral connection, resulting in better output voltage [6, 9] . An LCL filter is utilized to achieve low distortion and meeting IEEE 519 harmonic standard. The instability issue associated with an LCL filter is dampened by using a passive damping element [10] .
Four Legs VSI Modulation Techniques
Various modulation techniques have been proposed for switching the 3P4L converter. The Three Dimensional Space Vector Modulation (3D-SVM) technique was proposed in [11, 12] . It requires complex calculations for the selection of the switching vectors by employing an αβ0 transformation.
Carrier-based Pulse Width Modulation (CPWM) is another option [13, 6] . It has been shown that CPWM is equivalent to a 3D-SVM but with an easier implementation. Because of that, it was chosen to be used in this work for converting the reference three signals, from the control loops, into four gating signals for the four-legs inverter.
Proposed Control Scheme
Vector control or (dq) control, can be employed in highperformance three-phase grid connected inverters, for delivering balanced output currents. The AC quantities are easily converted into DC by abc/dq transformation, hence simple PI-type controllers can be employed [14] . However, during unbalanced operation, the measured quantities are containing a double line frequency component due to the negative sequence components and a line frequency component due to the zero sequence components. Therefore it is not pure DC anymore. As well known a Proportional Integral (PI) controller tracks well the desired value if it is pure (DC) [14] . Therefore the decomposition includes symmetrical components can be used to extract the positive, negative and zero sequence components of currents before PI controller [15, 16] . Hence the DC operating point for each channel can be obtained without disturbances. Fig. 3 shows the proposed control scheme, it can be seen that the unbalanced currents of MG; I-MG are measured at PCC while the unbalanced currents of ESPC (I-ESPC) are measured at the output of the ESPC in order to control the its output currents [16, 6] .
The measured unbalanced quantity of each phase is considered to be the alpha component while the beta component can be obtained by using time delay of quarter period T/4; 5 ms in case of 50 Hz line frequency, which is proposed in [17, 18] , this approach is used in this work assuming the MG is connected to a stiff grid operating with a fixed frequency of 50Hz. After getting alpha-beta components of each phase, the conversion from alpha-beta to d-q frame is obtained by using (1) . After that the complex form of d-q components are obtained by (2) ; where the d is the real component and the q is the imaginary component. 
The positive, negative and zero sequence components can be extracted from the three complex quantities as described in (3) and (4).
Where u could be V (voltage) or I (current) and a is an operator and has the value of
The current control loop is used to control the desired sequence components, then a sequence composition is applied by transform each sequence d-q components to alpha-beta as given in (5).
Then equation (6) is used to get three signals in abc reference frame; the inputs of CPWM of ESPC [6] . 
Results and Discussions
In order to verify the proposed control scheme, the tested cases are assumed with different loads and different generation of single phase PV inverters, connected in each phase of the MG. As ESPC interfaces ESS, this will add some restrictions and limits in its operation. For example, the battery charging and discharging conditions, should be maintained within the battery manufacturers recommendations, to extend the lifespan of the battery storage system which has high investment costs.
Case 1, ESPC Discharging and Compensation Modes
This simulation is conducted to evaluate the performance of ESPC control scheme during discharging mode or delivering power with compensation mode, the simulation parameters are tabulated in table 1, where P and Q indicates the active and reactive power respectively. It can be seen in Fig. 5 .a, the ESPC is delivering constant active power of 4 kW from starting time until 0.2s, at time 0.2s the output power of ESPC is reduced to 0; compensation mode, ESPC is neither charging nor discharging, as a result the supplied power by the grid is increased by 4 kW, as expected. This can be occurred in cases if the battery state of charge reaches minimum limit or if the Energy Management System (EMS) decides to use the stored energy in different time. Fig. 5 .b shows that the reactive power is fully compensated by ESPC throughout the whole simulation period, as a result no reactive power is supplied by the grid. As shown in Figs. 6.a, 6 .b, the three phase current waveforms of MG (I-MG) and ESPC are unbalanced while the grid currents are balanced as shown in Fig. 6 .c, because the ESPC compensates the unbalanced of MG. At time 0.2s, the grid currents start increasing because the power supplied by the grid is increased as the power demanded by the MG (6 kW) is delivered only from the grid. 
Case 2, ESPC Charging and Compensation Modes
In this simulation study the ESPC is working in two different modes: charging and compensation, the simulation parameters are given in Table 2 . Reference power P= -6 kW (Absorbed) 0 Fig. 7 .a shows ESPC is charging with active power of 6 kW (negative sign), from starting time until time of 0.2s, after time of 0.2s, ESPC is working only as a compensator; it's output power becomes zero. This can be occurred in some cases when the batteries reach certain fully charged. In Fig.  7 .b, it can be seen that, the reactive power of grid remains zero, which means it is fully compensated by ESPC. .c shows that throughout the simulation period, the grid current waveforms are balanced with unbalanced waveforms for MG and ESPC currents. At time 0.2s the ESPC stops charging or absorbing power and the grid currents continue to be zero because the power balancing performed by ESPC. Fig. 8 .e shows the neutral current for grid is equal to zero, with the same explanation of case 1. Power balancing is another important advantage of the proposed control scheme, in which the power generated in different phases is distributed to unbalanced loads of the MG. Table 2 illustrates that the sum of PV power generated in the three phases is equal to 12 kW and the sum of the MG local loads is equal to 12 kW also. It can be observed that phase (a) is lightly loaded with high PV generation and phase (c) is highly loaded with low PV power generation.
The ESPC distributes the power between phases without discharging ESBs or getting power from the grid. The DC bus of ESPC is charged from phases with power generation greater than consumption, and it delivers that power to phases with consumption greater than power generation. The advantages of distributing power between phases are mainly to improve the efficiency and the reliability of power system. Fig. 9 shows that the charging occurs in phase (a) with high PV generation and discharging that power to phase (c) with high load and low PV generation. The sum of the three power per phase is equal to the output power of ESPC; in the first simulation period the power is negative 6 kW, which means ESPC is discharging with 6 kW, as shown in Fig. 9 the power of phase a, b and c is -6, -4 and 4 kW with sum of -6 kW charging mode. In the next simulation period the total power is zero as power per phase is -4, -2 and 6 kW. 
Conclusions
This paper represents a control scheme, based on vector control and symmetrical components for a four leg power converter, to mitigate the negative effects of the unbalanced currents and for reactive power compensation in grid connected MGs. The proposed control schemes of the ESPC improves the MGs functionality and flexibility, and obtaining grid friendly MG, operating with highly unbalanced and poor power factor conditions. Results in different cases including power balancing, reactive power compensation with charging, discharging and compensation modes of ESPC are presented to support the validity of the proposed control scheme.
